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EuroVelo Network

17 routes

90,000 km of trails

EuroVelo is a registered trade mark of 
ECF (European Cycling Federation)

https://en.eurovelo.com/#routes-and-countries


EuroVelo 17

• Follows the River Rhone from the 
Alps to the Mediterranean

• ~900 km (the shortest EV route)

• (321 km in Switzerland)

• Starts at 1434m (Andermatt)

• Highest point 2430m (Furkapass)

• Ends at sea level

• Time needed 10-14 days



Getting there

• Train

• (We took the train from Basel)

• Also accessible via EV 5 or 15

• Road if you have a car!



Linking with other cycle routes – EV5 and EV15



The Route

(Numbers shown are the Stages 
used by the Cicerone Guide)



Planning for the trip

Cicerone Guide Kindle version available

on Amazon $30

Eurovelo website

Switzerland Mobility general cycling 

website

Switzerland Mobility Rhone Route Swiss 

section

Via Rhona.com the France section

freewheelingfrance.com Taking bikes on 

French trains and other cycling info

https://www.cicerone.co.uk/the-river-rhone-cycle-route
https://en.eurovelo.com/#routes-and-countries
https://www.schweizmobil.ch/en/cycling-in-switzerland.html
https://www.schweizmobil.ch/en/cycling-in-switzerland/route-01.html
https://en.viarhona.com/
https://www.freewheelingfrance.com/planning-a-trip/bikes-and-french-trains.html


Navigation

Waymarking – very good in Switzerland, less reliable in                    
some parts of France

SwissMobility maps and GPS downloads

ViaRhona online and printable maps

Cicerone Guide lots of regional maps

openstreetmap.org (no personal experience)

Maps.me                         (we love this app)

Google maps

https://www.schweizmobil.ch/de/veloland/route-01.html
https://en.viarhona.com/cycle-route
https://www.cicerone.co.uk/the-river-rhone-cycle-route
https://www.openstreetmap.org/


Some Logistics

Furkapass usually open mid-May to mid Oct

(2018 – opened June 8)

Cicerone

Guide





The descent from Furkapass via the Belvedere Hotel with views of the

Rhone Glacier and river source



James Bond on EV17 in 1964!

The Furkapass in 

“Goldfinger”



Train from Basel to Andermatt
required 2 changes – Erstfeld and Goshenen

Ticket cost:

69CF+14CF for bike

~$116 per person

~170km (3hr)



Train 1

Train 2

We Love Trains!

Left Basel 

on June 5th



Arrival in a soggy Andermatt

June 5th



The Furkapass is still closed and won’t open for another week!!



When the Furkapass isn’t 

open…….

The train from Andermatt to 
Oberwald goes through the 
Furka base tunnel, and runs 
year-round (car train)

Train cost:

15CF + 15CF for bike

(~$42)



• A Postbus service runs during peak season

• (mid June –mid Oct) between Andermatt

• and Oberwald with dropoffs at Furkapass

• Limited number of bikes

• Reservations required

Cicerone Guide

Another possible option to avoid the climb



Arrival in Oberwald

14 km down from the source of the Rhone





Starting the Ride
The Upper Valais region

Our favourite part

Obergoms





The infant Rhone



Good pathway 

and signage



Our first Swiss campground in the town of Fiesch

SFr 31 ($44Can) but it was immaculate!
Camping-Eggishorn

Day 1   - an easy 36 km

http://www.camping-eggishorn.ch/


Crazy tail wind today!
Sierre/Siders town square
This town forms boundary between german and french-
speaking regions, and marks the beginning of theValais
wine-growing area

“Wild” camp 10km past Sierre

Day 2      75 km



Not everything is 
ridiculously expensive in 

Switzerland!

 Today’s 3-course lunch in a little village – the plate 

of the day

▪ Curry soup

▪ Salad

▪ A large baked sausage with creamed leeks and 

potato

Good value at 17 swiss francs (~$24)



Rounding the Bend - Day 3

The Lower Valais to Aigle

Highlights

• Orchards & vineyards

• Flat riding!!

• St Leonard’s cavern (between Sierre and Sion) Europe’s 
largest subterranean lake

• Martigny - at the turn of the river, and gateway to the 
Chamonix valley, restored Roman amphitheatre

Cicerone
Guide

78 km

http://www.lac-souterrain.com/


Entering wine country

• Only 2% of swiss wine is exported

• The Valais region produces 33% of Switzerland’s wine

• 1,100m altitude – one of the highest in Europe



Ahead, the Rhone

will take a sharp turn

to the northwest

at Martigny

St Maurice



Aigle

and the end of Day 3

• Important centre for the Swiss wine 
industry.

• The Chateau has a wine museum

(world’s largest collection of wine labels)

• Camped in this town on Day 3

Camping de la Piscine 11th century 

Aigle Chateau

http://campingdelapiscine.ch/


Lake Geneva
Choice of routes

North route

• Larger towns/cities

• More hilly

• Uses many quieter side 

roads and clever routing 

through cities

• Lavaux vineyards (UNESCO)

South route

• Mostly in France,

• Less hilly

• Lot on main roads

• Goes through Evian (spa 

town famous for mineral 

water)

We took the north route

and visited friends in Lausanne



Great Expectations at 
Lake Geneva (Lac Leman)

• Views of azure water with 

mountain backdrop

• Famous lakeshore UNESCO 

Vineyards of Lavaux

• Chateau de Chillon

• Cities of Montreux, Lausanne 

and Geneva



The reality!

We spent two soggy days and nights in a hotel in Lausanne, waiting to see the views!



Rainy day activities in Lausanne

• Olympic Museum (Lausanne is the IOC headquarters)

• Lausanne Cathedral – regarded as the finest gothic building in Switzerland

• Explore the town centre and Palud Square

Palud Square



Torch used in 

Calgary Winter 

Olympics 1988

The Olympic Museum was an excellent way 

to spend a few hours

IOC Headquarters



Leaving Lausanne



An Unexpected Detour

• Invited to a home to “dry out” near the town of Gex

• Left the official route along the lake for country roads

• Great evening with new friends and comfy bed

• We’re back in France



Skipping the city of Geneva
Cycling Day 6

Country roads below

the Jura Mountains 



Country roads below

the Jura Mountains 



Cycling Day 6 cont.      Gex to Seyssel 65km

Narrow gorge through Jura mts where we had 

to use the main road

Busy roads on this section

Great campground in Seyssel with good 

restaurant

Road through gorge

*

Fort l’Ecluse Seyssel

https://www.camping-seyssel.com/


Day 7



La Balme gorge

What a difference a couple of days make! 

Warm enough for an evening swim at the campground

3 tunnels today –

scarey! Nice end to Day 7

Camping d’Isle de la Comtesse

Today’s ride 60km

ended at

Murs-et-Gelignieux

https://www.ile-de-la-comtesse.com/


Some cool stuff

Did you know – Texas gates in Canada

are Canadian gates in France!

(And American gates in Ireland!)

Perfect cyclist shelters with sleeping lofts 

under construction along the trail



Typical lunch on the trail
Glandieu waterfall

Day 8 

67 km



• Pretty villages, houses with stone roofs

• Severe thunderstorm in afternoon

• A cabin tonight – just in time, near 

St Romaine-de-Jalonais at 

La Ferme des Epinette

• Getting close to Lyon!

Day 9   34 km

Rescuing our gear in the torrents of rain



Vernai Gallo-Roman

Archaeological Site

An accidental discovery beside

our campground

The site of an important Gallo-Roman

grand villa from the era between

30BC and 350AD

For more reading
Mural in the nearby town of St Romain de Jalonais

A Bit of History

https://en.tousauxbalcons.com/vernai-gallo-roman-archaeological-site.html


Day 10 and the approach to Lyon

• Very convoluted route on small roads

• Very little EV17 signage

• Got better at Jons and the Grand Parc Mirabel-Jonage

Romaine St Jalonais to Jons was convoluted

This section to Lyon was better



• France’s 2nd largest city (pop 490,000, 2,200,000 metro area)

• The gastronomical capital of France

• Many museums

• Many grand buildings in the old centre at Presqu’ile

• Here the River Saone joins the Rhone

LYON



Train
Took train from Lyon to Valence

• To avoid the industrial section and 

road riding between

Lyon and Vienne

• To save time to make our

meeting with friends further south

Vienne
one of the richest Roman legacies in France
(ancient theatre, the Cybèle archaeological 
garden, temple to Augustus and Livia)

Saint-Romain-en-Gal:  archaeological site
and Gallo-Roman museum

International Jazz Festival inJuly

What we missed



Rhone Valley Wine Regions



Camping south of 

Valence at

Camping Les Deux 

Rives 

Late arrival in camp tonight

End of Day 10       66 km

https://www.ardeche-guide.com/hebergement/campings/camping-municipal-les-deux-rives-34562


Heading south to 

Chateneuf-du-Rhone

Cycle Day 11

La Voulte-sur-Rhone
Rochemaure



Chateneuf-du-Rhone

Our first lavender sighting!

Day 12 – the day we meet up with our friends

In Saint Montan

~13 km from Chateneuf-du-Rhone



Ardeche

Provence

Valence

Chateneuf-du Rhone



The medieval village of

Saint-Montan



The Pont d’Arc in La Gorge d’Ardeche

A week in Ardeche with our friends

Great hospitality and 

lovely countryside



Aigueze village

on the Ardeche River 

Avignon

Cycle Day 13



Avignon and the end of our ride

Palace of the Popes



Avignon city walls



Time for air-conditioning!



We spent the next two weeks

touring Provence by car



EV 17 reaches the sea (but without us!)

Arles

The Camargue



Packing the bikes in a campground

Lyon Airport July 9thTotal cycled on EV 17 ~750 km
(Total on the 6 week tour 2280 km)



Folks we met

on the route

Alain from France

A Dutch couple

using ebikes


